SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
STAY & PLAY
Sleek and modern 5-bedroom Beaches Edge Villa sleeps 10 and overlooks Pelican Bay with
panoramic views of St. Martin, path to a small beach, pool, hot tub, concierge, housekeeping
and WIFI. Golf, restaurant reservations and excursions can be arranged for guests when in- or
out-of-bubble (days/vendors may vary).
● 10% off nightly rates for stays from 10 to 20 nights before December 15, 2021
● 30% off nightly rates for stays of 21 nights or more before December 15, 2021
● 12% tax and 10% service charge apply. New bookings only.
● Rates before discounts start at $1,400/night plus 10% tax and 12% service charge
Subject to villa availability and change without notice and cannot be combined with any
other offer.
Contact: Neil Freeman| nfreeman@ariescapital.com | +1.312.907.8486 | www.BeachesEdge.com

TIME TO RELAX
Alegria is a custom-designed 4/5-bedroom dream home on Cul de Sac near the West End and
features effortless access to Sandy Point beach down a paved path and stunning views of the
Caribbean Sea and the mountains of St. Martin. Porticos and private terraces blur the lines between
the indoors and the expansive outdoor oceanfront terrace with infinity pool and hot tub.
Housekeeping and WIFI are included and the concierge can arrange grocery stocking, restaurant
reservations and excursions while guests are in-bubble or out-of-bubble (days/vendors may vary).
● 10% off nightly rates for stays of 10 nights or more until December 15, 2021 (Including Easter,
Fourth of July and Thanksgiving).
● 12% tax and 5% service charge apply. New bookings only.
● Rates before discounts start at $1,500/night plus 12% tax and 5% service charge.
Subject to villa availability and change without notice and cannot be combined with any other
offer.
Contact: Neil Freeman | nfreeman@ariescapital.com | +1.312.907.8486 | www.alegriaanguilla.com
Terms and Conditions Apply for all Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
LINGER LONGER
Located on secluded Long Bay Beach, ultra-private Sand, Sea and Sky at Long Bay Villas feature
5-bedrooms each, oceanfront pools and stairs to the sand. Santosha Villa Estate next door sleeps
21 in a Grand Villa and collection of guest houses and provides the privacy and freedom of a
boutique resort all to yourselves. Both beachfront properties offer spectacular ocean views and
5-star service, including butlers, concierge and optional private chef. Golf and top West End
restaurants are just minutes away and excursions can be arranged for guests in-bubble and
out-of-bubble (days/vendors vary).
● 10% off nightly rates for stays from 10 to 20 nights before December 15, 2021
● 20% off nightly rates for stays of 21 nights or more before December 15, 2021
Subject to villa availability and change without notice and cannot be combined with any other
offer. 12% tax and 10% service charge apply. New bookings only.
mbattin@ebixby.com
Contact:
pbygrave@longbayanguilla.com

https://www.long-bay-villas-anguilla.com/

LINGER LONGER
Located on secluded Long Bay Beach, ultra-private Sand, Sea and Sky at Long Bay Villas feature
5-bedrooms each, oceanfront pools and stairs to the sand. Santosha Villa Estate next door sleeps
21 in a Grand Villa and collection of guest houses and provides the privacy and freedom of a
boutique resort all to yourselves. Both beachfront properties offer spectacular ocean views and
5-star service, including butlers, concierge and optional private chef. Golf and top West End
restaurants are just minutes away and excursions can be arranged for guests in-bubble and
out-of-bubble (days/vendors vary).
● 10% off nightly rates for stays from 10 to 20 nights before December 15, 2021
● 20% off nightly rates for stays of 21 nights or more before December 15, 2021
Subject to villa availability and change without notice and cannot be combined with any other
offer. 12% tax and 10% service charge apply. New bookings only.

Contact: Michael Battin | mbattin@ebixby.com | +1.847.313.6494 or Patricia Bygrave |
pbygrave@longbayanguilla.com | +1.264.476.8434 |https://www.santosha-villa-anguilla.com/

Terms and Conditions Apply for all Special Promotions Listed

SPRING SPECIAL PROMOTIONS
Anguilla’s newest resort, Tranquility Beach offers 15 condominiums on Meads Bay Beach, each
with a terrace and private hot/cold tub, kitchen and laundry. Enjoy a longer stretch of beach as
part of the Meads Bay bubble, while our concierge, housekeepers and beach butlers pamper
you. Golf, restaurant reservations and excursions can be arranged for guests when in- or
out-of-bubble (days/vendors may vary).

WELCOME BACK TO THE BEACH
● Take advantage of our irresistible welcome-back rates until November 15, 2021 – an up to
30% savings off our standard rates and paired with a longer free cancellation window and
flexible late cancellation credit option.
● Rates on our website already reflect these discounts and start at $350/night USD + 12%
government tax and 10% service charge for a one-bedroom condominium with private hot
tub.
● Includes bottle of champagne or wine weekly and complimentary soft drinks/water on the
beach.
● PLUS…Stay 7 nights or more before May 31, 2021 and we’ll add two complimentary daypasses with food/beverage credit to enjoy the pool at Malliouhana (can’t be combined
with other offers).
● Offers subject to availability and change at anytime without notice. New bookings only. See
our website for cancellation policies.
● Additional savings for stays one month or longer, contact us.

ROMANTIC ESCAPE PACKAGE
Escape to the beauty and romance of Tranquility Beach on Meads Bay, then play castaway for
the day at offshore Sandy Island. Package includes:
● 5-night minimum rental at our already lower welcome-back rates in a one-bedroom
condominium, plus access to all resort and beach amenities.
● Three-course lunch for two at offshore cay Sandy Island, includes house drink package, boat
transport to and from Sandy Island and gratuities.
● Bottle of champagne or wine weekly and complimentary soft drinks/water on the beach.
● Special surprise drink or treat each of the 5 days on the beach.
● Package starts at $2,130 USD (assumes 5-night stay) before tax and service charge and is
available through May 31, 2021.
Subject to availability and change at anytime without notice.
Contact: Deanna Cabrera | info@tranquilitybeachanguilla.com | +1.264.584.3600 or
+1.264.462.6000 | https://www.tranquilitybeachanguilla.com/
Terms and Conditions Apply for all Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTION
Book a minimum 5 night stay (Classic Package) and receive complimentary daily continental
breakfast and chef service for 1 dinner.
● Rates start at $5,000++ per night for 5 bedrooms, going up to $7,000++ for 9 bedrooms.
● Cost of food additional.
● Valid for new bookings April 12 - June 1, subject to availability.
Book a minimum 7 night stay (Heavenly Package) and receive complimentary lunch and dinner
daily (cost of food included)
Rates start at $6,800++ per night for 5 bedrooms, going up to $9,700++ for 9 bedrooms.
Valid for new bookings April 12 - June 1, subject to availability.

Contact: Tania Rydon, Property Manager | tania@nevaehanguilla.com | Toll free 833.685.0365 |
https://nevaehanguilla.com/

Terms and Conditions Apply for all Spring Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
Enjoy the most stunning vistas in Anguilla at your very own private villa - Spyglass Hill Villa
…perfect just for two, or for a family of up to eight persons. This four bedroom Anguilla villa is
perched on the ridge at North Hill overlooking Road Bay harbor and offers spectacular
views of the Caribbean Sea, the surrounding islands, nightly tropical sunsets and the quaint
village of Sandy Ground below. Spyglass Hill Villa offers all of today’s modern conveniences
in a contemporary indoor-outdoor ambiance. We invite you to rediscover your senses in
Anguilla in the tranquility and seclusion of our intimate tropical setting.

VACATION STAYS
ANGUILLA SPRING AND SUMMER SPECIALS!
BOOK 6 NIGHTS, GET 1 NIGHT FREE
Most Stunning views on island!
PAY FOR 6 NIGHTS GET 1 NIGHT FREE
US$650 – 1450 NIGHTLY
Includes:
● Meet and greet service
● Concierge services
● Housekeeping
● Complimentary first day’s breakfast stock
● Government taxes and service
Offer valid – March 15 – November 15, 2021

EXTENDED STAYS
LINGER LONGER SPECIALS
Your Very Own Luxury Private Villa in Anguilla
Most stunning views on island!
ANGUILLA LIVING…. Request a custom quote on our extended stays
Offer available till December 15, 2021
Contact: Janine Edwards | info@spyglasshillanguilla.com | +1.264.235.3666|
www.SpyglassHillAnguilla.com
Terms and Conditions Apply for all Spring Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
We have two villas available at our property, the Antilles Pearl and the Petit Topaz.
The Antilles Pearl is a 10,800 SF, three-story, 5-bedroom villa. All bedrooms are ensuite and the
master bedroom is a very large, double height duplex bedroom with a private office on the top
floor and a spacious private terrace. There is also a furnished rooftop with 360 degree views of
Anguilla, St. Maarten, and the ocean as far as the eye can see.
The Petit Topaz is a 1,110 SF duplex villa with private living space with a bedroom downstairs and
an additional sleeping loft, lounge area, and kitchenette upstairs. There is also a small private
courtyard with a hot tub outside.

KEEP CALM & TRAVEL ON
● 1/3 off standard season pricing
● $3,000 per night for the Antilles Pearl
● $3,534 per night for both Antilles Pearl and Petit Topaz
● Offer valid February 10th – April 17th
$250 dining credit towards a bubble approved dining experience

A TASTE OF ANGUILLA
● 15% off pricing
● One night with a private chef
Rates:
Booking dates until April 17th:
● Antilles Pearl: $3,825 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $4,505 per night
Booking dates April 18-Oct 31:
● Antilles Pearl: $2,720 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $3,230 per night
Booking dates Nov 1-December 17:
● Antilles Pearl: $3,570 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $4,165 per night
Contact: Beat Dul | info@altamer.com | 212.868.1900 x 244 | https://altamer.com/
Terms and Conditions Apply for all Spring Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
We have two villas available at our property, the Antilles Pearl and the Petit Topaz.
The Antilles Pearl is a 10,800SF, three-story, 5-bedroom villa. All bedrooms are ensuite and the
master bedroom is a very large, double height duplex bedroom with a private office on the top
floor and a spacious private terrace. There is also a furnished rooftop with 360 degree views of
Anguilla, St. Maarten, and the ocean as far as the eye can see.
The Petit Topaz is a 1,110SF duplex villa with private living space with a bedroom downstairs and
an additional sleeping loft, lounge area, and kitchenette upstairs. There is also a small private
courtyard with a hot tub outside.

SOMEWHERE BEYOND THE SEA
● 10% off pricing
● One full day of charter boat rental
● One lunch at a bubble restaurant (boat will make a stop for lunch on an island nearby)
Rates:
Booking dates until April 17th:
● Antilles Pearl: $4,050 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $4,770 per night
Booking dates April 18-Oct 31:
● Antilles Pearl: $2,880 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $3,420 per night
Booking dates Nov 1-December 17:
● Antilles Pearl: $3,780 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $4,410 per night

* All bookings are subject to a 10% service fee and a 12% accommodation tax. Bookings must
be made by April 17 for stays before December 17, 2021, offers apply to new bookings only,
and cannot be combined with other specials or discounts.
Contact: Beat Dul | info@altamer.com | 212.868.1900 x 244 | https://altamer.com/

Terms and Conditions Apply for all Spring Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
We have two villas available at our property, the Antilles Pearl and the Petit Topaz.
The Antilles Pearl is a 10,800SF, three-story, 5-bedroom villa. All bedrooms are ensuite and the
master bedroom is a very large, double height duplex bedroom with a private office on the top
floor and a spacious private terrace. There is also a furnished rooftop with 360 degree views of
Anguilla, St. Maarten, and the ocean as far as the eye can see.
The Petit Topaz is a 1,110SF duplex villa with private living space with a bedroom downstairs and
an additional sleeping loft, lounge area, and kitchenette upstairs. There is also a small private
courtyard with a hot tub outside.

ACTIVE LIFE/ISLAND LIFE
●
●
●
●
●

15 % off pricing
One private yoga class
One private tennis lesson
Access to our fully-equipped fitness center
Water sports activities: kayaking, snorkeling, swimming (direct access to the beach and
swimming pool)

Rates:
Booking dates until April 17th:
● Antilles Pearl: $3,825 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $4,505 per night
Booking dates April 18-Oct 31:
● Antilles Pearl: $2,720 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $3,230 per night
Booking dates Nov 1-December 17:
● Antilles Pearl: $3,570 per night
● Antilles Pearl + Petit Topaz: $4,165 per night
* All bookings are subject to a 10% service fee and a 12% accommodation tax. Bookings must
be made by April 17 for stays before December 17, 2021, offers apply to new bookings only, and
cannot be combined with other specials or discounts.
Contact: Beat Dul | info@altamer.com | 212.868.1900 x 244 | https://altamer.com/
Terms and Conditions Apply for all Spring Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
We have two villas available at our property, the Antilles Pearl and the Petit Topaz.
The Antilles Pearl is a 10,800SF, three-story, 5-bedroom villa. All bedrooms are ensuite and the
master bedroom is a very large, double height duplex bedroom with a private office on the top
floor and a spacious private terrace. There is also a furnished rooftop with 360 degree views of
Anguilla, St. Maarten, and the ocean as far as the eye can see.
The Petit Topaz is a 1,110SF duplex villa with private living space with a bedroom downstairs and
an additional sleeping loft, lounge area, and kitchenette upstairs. There is also a small private
courtyard with a hot tub outside.
You will be able to enjoy the various amenities of our resort including:
● Custom butler service, daily housekeeping and laundry service;
● Private, custom concierge service beginning the moment you confirm your stay through
your departure and safe arrival home. We can completely customize your stay in Anguilla
to fit your needs – from taxi services to massage therapy, private yoga classes on the
beach, scuba diving or boat charter excursions;
● Arrival ground transfer;
● Tennis courts with basketball hoops for those that enjoy sports;
● Tennis pro services, at an extra cost;
● A private gym, complete with basic weight training and cardio equipment, plus yoga
mats for indoor or outdoor practice;
● Direct access to one of the most private beaches in Anguilla, the pristine Shoal Bay West;
● Complimentary continental breakfast;
● Beverage service included in the price of your reservation – bottled water (still and
sparkling), coffee, tea, wine, beer, cocktails, etc. Premium liquors excluded, but can be
stocked per your request;
● Private chef service in your villa of choice, as requested, at an extra cost;
● Grocery stocking service available in advance of your arrival to have your favorite foods
available upon arrival, at an extra cost
* All bookings are subject to a 10% service fee and a 12% accommodation tax. Bookings must
be made by April 17 for stays before December 17, 2021, offers apply to new bookings only, and
cannot be combined with other specials or discounts.

Contact: Beat Dul | info@altamer.com | 212.868.1900 x 244 | https://altamer.com/
Terms and Conditions Apply for all Spring Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTION
Book your guests at Cap Juluca and get them to enjoy a guaranteed at time of booking
upgrade from Deluxe Beachfront Room to Premium Beachfront Room.
They can spend the days enjoying the serenity of Maundays beach and experience the ultimate
barefoot luxury.
Conditions:
● Bookable from 20th March to 20th May 2021
● Stays from 4th April 2021 to 20th August 2021
● Subject to availability and cannot be combined with other offers and/or promotions.
● Blackout dates may apply.

Contact: Francisco Sa Teixeira, Area Director of Sales & Marketing, Caribbean |
francisco.sateixeira@belmond.com or capjuluca.cap@belmond.com | Cell.+ 1 264.584.8063 |
https://www.belmond.com/hotels/north-america/caribbean/anguilla/belmond-cap-juluca/

Terms and Conditions Apply for all Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS
Little Harbour Estates are offering a 25% reduction for stays of 4 weeks or more at The Beach House,
Le Bleu or Indigo

Little Harbour Estates offers 3 of the most prestigious villas on the Island. Each of the
properties are unique, spacious, and most important of all private. We are proud to boast individual
hideaways from prying eyes in all three of our water and beach front villas villas.
Each villa is designed and furnished in their own signature style - combining classic good taste, with
contemporary accents and keeping comfort as a priority. Each villa also comes fully staffed
including a private chef and butler they are the ultimate in safe luxury.

THE BEACH HOUSE is an award-winning villa consisting of 8 spacious en-suite bedrooms, 10
bathrooms and 2 powder rooms, and offers every convenience for the ultimate in modern island
living. Vast living and dining spaces open out on to the soft white sands and impossibly turquoise
waters of Meads Bay – recently voted the best beach in the world. Perfect for long stays, The Beach
House is complete with a 44 ft infinity pool, outdoor Jacuzzi, 18 seat cinema and bar, basement
games room, fully fitted gym and full-size tennis court.

INDIGO VILLA is a stunning 10 suite villa is nestled in 2 acres of some of the most beautiful tropical
gardens to be found in the Caribbean. Indigo is a rare delight, exuding unspoiled charm in a
sheltered sun-drenched location. Indigo offers tranquillity and seclusion beyond anything you can
imagine as well as a private beach area, private tennis court and 2 pools.

LE BLEU is a beautifully crafted 11 suite villa situated in 2.5 acres of private gardens with spectacular
views out to the Caribbean Sea and St Martin beyond. Le Bleu combines refined elegance with
colonial grace, making it the ultimate private villa. From your arrival up the majestic entrance stairs
into the glass-fronted lounge stepping out onto the pool deck, you know that you are somewhere
truly special. Le Bleu has everything you need: private beach and gazebo, tennis court, cinema,
games room and 2 swimming pools, as well as our incredible menu and unforgettable sunset
cocktails – there really is no need to ever leave.

Contact: Sue Ricketts | villas@rickettsluxury.com | 264.476.6878 | www.rickettsluxury.com

Terms and Conditions Apply for all Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS
SHILOH ESTATE
If staying for just a week enjoy a private chef dinner in beautiful tropical surroundings (food not
included)
Special long term booking rates on a case by case basis.

LIMIN DA COCONUT
Spend three weeks in this wonderful 6 bedroom beach side villa with glorious views of Caribbean
Sea and mountains beyond and receive a 15% reduced rate, spend four weeks and get a 2O%
reduced rate.

Contact: Sue Ricketts | villas@rickettsluxury.com | 264.476.6878 | www.rickettsluxury.com

Terms and Conditions Apply for all Special Promotions Listed

SPECIAL SPRING PROMOTIONS
MEADS BAY BEACH VILLAS
May 1st - July 31st
● All Villas: stay 7 pay 6
**Lowest cost of villa 4 1BR at $500 per night
August 1st - August 31st
● All Villas: stay 7 pay 5; stay 10 pay 7, stay 14 pay 10
**Lowest cost of villa 4 1BR at $500 per night
September 1st – October 31st
● All Villas: stay 7 pay 4.5; stay 10 pay 6, stay 14 pay 9 (open to negotiation to drive bookings
during this period).

SOLAIRE
April 1st - July 31st
● All Villas: Stay 7 pay 6; stay 10 pay 8
**Lowest cost of villa 2 and 3 1BR at $500 per night; cost of villas 4 and 5 cannot go below $400 per
night
August 1st – October 31st
● Villa 1 - Stay 7 Pay 5, stay 10 pay 7, stay 14 pay 10
● Villas 2 and 3 (2BR or 1BR) - Stay 7, pay 5.5; stay 10 pay 7.5, stay 14 pay 10
**Lowest cost of villa 2 and 3 1BR at $500 per night; cost of villas 4 and 5 cannot go below $400 per
night
Contact: : reservations@meadsbaybeachvillas.com | joan@meadsbaybeachvillas.com |
264.584.6876 | https://meadsbaybeachvillas.com/ | https://solaireanguilla.com/

Terms and Conditions Apply for all Special Promotions Listed

